
PTA Meeting 23rd January 2020. 

Present - Sophie Heason (initially - for update on Platypus Race), Jane Ireson, Ayshea Furlong, Vicky 

Amos, Mrs Boulton, Anna Allaway, Sharon Gupta, David Miller, Andy Marshall, Laura, Kat Robins. 

Apologies - Helen Illingworth, Robyn Cashman. 

The Platypus Race - Matt Heason and Ed Richardson organising - a quality fell race for kids ... and 

now adults!!!  In the Fell Race Association Calendar - Wednesday 9th September 2020.  Up to 75 

children will start at 6pm (routes will take max 45 mins), adults start at 6:45pm (will need 

headtorches) - relay race.  The route is the shape of a duckbilled platypus.  Competitors will be 

tagged.  50 teams - so 100 adults.  The Heasons are happy to set-up and run for the next two years 

and for a new team to take it then forward.  Registration, volunteers and team parking will be 

needed.  ??Refreshments depending on volunteers. £800 profit anticipated on ticket income.  Soft 

recruiting method in the playground.  National Trust have given land permissions.  Registration at 

Church Lane.  Jane Bailey kindly very enthusiastic to allow runners through their land.  

Ticket sales to start after Easter.   

Welcome and thank you to Lindsay Burnip  who has kindly volunteered to be Chair and the PTA are 

very supportive of this.  Lindsay is happy to work behind the scenes - to take control of certain 

fundraising "hubs" - Spooky Walk, auction etc.  Happy to act as Chair but unable to attend meetings.  

Daytime meetings at a house may be more accessible.  Vicky Amos is happy to host meetings and 

then liaise with Lindsay. 

The Grindleford Gallop - the Allaways are organising; Vicky Amos is coordinating volunteers. 

Soph will do the signs and park the white van to protect the pre-school feeding station.  

Land permissions agreed. NT suggested consideration of parking.  No parking on fields - all road side, 

car sharing encouraged.   

Sponsors - Breedon are giving £500 - and offer of ?inflatable "finishing post".  AlpKit are providing 

vouchers.   

Mountain Rescue response awaited.  David Amos has volunteered and will recruit someone else - 

driver needed.  

T-shirts and logo design - next weeks priority at school... Anna and Vicky will shortlist for designs to 

be scanned and chosen by parents (emailed) - order to be sent off end of next week.  

Text for parents/carers for volunteers - email went out last week.  A few marshall points - Eyam 

carpark, Foolow crossroads (x2 people), Stoke Hall Road Crossing (hopefully Steve Blowen), Froggatt 

Bridge (x2 people - hopefully Tim Shepherd).   

Drinks Station - Pauline for Preschool.  

Longstone Edge - Lizzy Latimer and Laura 

Hassop Hall - Jane Campbell plus Waltons and Iresons. 



Baslow - Andy Newton plus ?Marcus and Carrie. 

Pavillion - Registration team - Ed/Anna/Sarah Dadswell/Heather or Dave, ?Nus and family.   

Car parking - Paul Hayes,Kat, Beth and Becky. ?Dave as roaming - cover up to station. 

Set up - Matt, Eric, Matt, Ed ,Neil, Eric, Charles - text message for volunteers for Friday night. 

Clearing up from say 3pm - extra volunteers for an hour or so at the end of the event.  A check needs 

to be done by pre-school after cleaning to ensure it is satisfactory.  ?What rooms are to be utilised 

within the pavilion.  ?Small room to store kit.  Aysh, Jane and Vicky will be around to help.   

Route sign up - Ayshea , Jane I and Beth if free. 

Sweepers - Andy M will do the first half, Joff the second half - 10 mile runs each.  

Evening meal for volunteers at The Sir William Hotel - from 7pm. 

AlpKit and Brough haybale collection (6) - Dave M - then to local farm for further use. 

Injured/drop-out runners - Vicky Amos will collect. 

Gallop WhatsApp Subgroups to be arranged.  

Post-Gallop meal TBC next week - price and menu - ?buffet.  Table booked for 7pm. 

Vicky and Anna meeting next Wednesday to go through the PTA shed at school.  

Washing of wrists bands - Jane I, Aysh, Vicky, Anna, Laura. Kat. 

Envelopes from Jane I - may need more.  

New maps of route - can be printed and laminated (A3 size - x 6) for exhibition in the Pavillion - ?by 

school, ??David A. 

Race tech emailed.  

Soup to be provided by The Sir William Hotel - school pupils to chop tomatoes and peppers.  A 

gluten free, vegan recipe - tomato and red pepper.  Sausage rolls went down well - bigger quantity 

preferable.  Jelly babies.  Jamie C may be able to provide this (and paid). 

Green gallop ideas - ?marker poles with flags - Aysh will consider.  

Finish Line - Bigger sign with school and this years logos -- ?cut out for photos. 

Photographers - ?Matt.  Loud speaker facilites at Pavillion - Ed Allaway will do announcements.  

Next PTA 27th February - 7:30pm 

Gallop Debrief Thursday 19th March.  

31/03/2020 - Meet to finalise plans for The Platypus Race.   


